CHANNEL GUIDE

Packages designed with you in mind.
Additional Packages

Multi-Sport Pack
Requires subscription to America’s Top 120 Plus or higher package.

ACC Network 402
Big Ten Network 405
Big 10 Network 405/410
Longhorn Network 407
MLB Network 62
MLB Strike Zone 113
NBA TV 156
NHL Network 157
NHL Network 157
Logos
Outside TV 390
Pac-12 Network 406
SEC Network 406
SEC Network 406
Plus over 25 Regional Sports Networks

FOX Affiliates
Estrella Affiliates
CW Affiliates
CBS Affiliates
ABC Affiliates
Locals Pack

Not all affiliates are available in every market.

Channel Packs

DISH Movie Pack
15 movie channels and 1000s of titles available On Demand

Crime & Investigation 249
EPIX 1 380
EPIX 2 381
EPIX Kids 382
FXM 384
Hallmark Movies & Mysteries 267
HBO Max Movies 130
IndiePlex 378
MGM 395
MoviePlex 377
Pix 398
RetroPix 389
Sony Movie Channel 396
STARZ Encore Suspense 344
STARZ Kids & Family 356

STARZENcore Movie Pack

STARZ Encore AH 341
STARZ Encore Español 348
STARZ Encore Westerns 342
STARZ Encore Action 342
STARZ Encore Suspense 344
STARZ Encore Black 346
STARZ Encore Classic 346
STARZ Encore Family 347
Movixe 377

Channel Packs require subscription to the “Flex Pack™ or higher programming.

Extended Entertainment Pack

Showtime 310
Showtime 311
Showtime Family Zone 312
Showtime Family Zone 312
The Movie Channel 313
The Movie Channel 313
FLX 333

STARZ

STARZ Kids (E) 340
STARZ Kids (E) 340
STARZ Kids (E) 340
STARZ Kids (E) 340
STARZ Kids (E) 340
STARZ Kids (E) 340
STARZ Kids (E) 340

STARZ

STARZ Encore (E) 350
STARZ Encore (E) 350
STARZ Encore (E) 350
STARZ Encore (E) 350
STARZ Encore (E) 350
STARZ Encore (E) 350

STARZ

STARZ Kids & Family 360
STARZ Kids & Family 360
STARZ Kids & Family 360
STARZ Kids & Family 360
STARZ Kids & Family 360
STARZ Kids & Family 360

Kids Pack

Animal Planet 184
Baby TV 824
Boomerang 175
Disney Channel 182
Disney Channel E 173
Disney Jr 188
Disney HD 324
Nick Jr 169
Nick Jr 169

News Pack

BBC World News 281
Bloomberg Television 203
CNBC 208
FOX Business Network 206
FOX News Channel 215
MSNBC 209
Weather Channel 214

Heartland Pack

Baby TV 824
Discovery Family 179
GNN 156
Hallmark Channel 185
Hallmark Drama 186
Hallmark Movies & Mysteries 187
OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network 189
Pax 388
RTV 233
Ride TV 248
The Cowboy Channel 232
Uplifting Entertainment 188

Variety Pack

BET 124
Bravo 129
Crime & Investigation 249
Fremantle 380
Investigation Discovery 392
Lifetime Movie Network 103

Outdoor Pack

Outdoor Channel 396
Outside TV 390
Sportsman Channel 395
World Fishing Network 394

Stars & Stripes Pack

American Heroes 195
Destination America 198
Crime & Investigation 249
The Cowboy Channel 232
STARZ Encore Westerns 342
Selle 373
Justice Network 252
Baseball 299
Smithsonian 367

Latino Bonus Pack

bT SPORTS en Español 873
Caracol TV 842
CNN en Espanol 859
ESPN Deportes 174
ESPN Deportes 854
Erlebnis TV 852
Telemanos 835
UniMas 830
Univision 827
Universal Deportes 856
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